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Collegian Notes

Lutheran services' will be
held at 10:15 and 11:45 a.m.
tomorrow at the Helen Eakin
Eisenhower Chapel.

Coffee hours will be held
at 10:45 and 11:15 a.m.

4 p.m. Monday in 233 Ham-
mond Bldg.

His subject will be “The
Near Wake of a Hypersonic
and Blunt Body with Mass
Addition.”

Announcement was made
by Major Richard J. Keating,
of Ogontz ROTC. Awards are
going to sophomores Fred-
erick C. Branyan, of Phila-
delphia, and Frank R. Casey,
of Ardsley.

The Army scholarships are
based on academic excel-
lence, extracurricular activi-
ties, personal qualities and
leadership potential. They
cover all tuition costs, text-
books and laboratory fees,
plus a $5O monthly stipend
for the final two years of col-
lege.

The weekly International
Student Lecture will be held
at 7:30 p.m. Monday in 173
Willard.

The presentation of Pra-
mila Phatak, of the Univer-
sity of Baroda, India, at the
University’s Psychology col-
loquium has been changed
from Monday to 8 p.m. next
Monday in 112 Chambers.

His subject will be “Motor
and Mental Developmental
Performances of Indian In-
fants.”

J. L. Caskey, professor of
classical archaeology at the
University of Cincinnati, will
discuss the evacuation of Troy
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 102 For-
um.

Donald J. Collins, working
for his doctor of philosophy
degree in aeronautics from
the California Institute of
Technology, will address the
Fluid Mechanics Seminar at

Two of nine Army ROTC
two-y ear scholarships re-
ceived by the University have
been awarded to cadets at
the Ogontz Campus in Abing-
ton. ■

Air Force ROTC Cadet
Franklin Vinzant (12th - his-
tory - Ontario, Canada), ca-
det commander of AFROTC
at the University, and Mary
Jo Edmiston (12th-rehabilita-
tion education-State College)

Lutheran Services
of Angel Flight, coed auxil-
iary to AFROTC, were among
20 University students who
attended the 20th annual Ar-
nold Air Society National
Conclave held in New York
City last week.

Warren F. Wilzig, professor
and head of the Department
of Nuclear Engineering, has
been asked by the govern-
ment of West Germany to
consult with their technical
ministry in a study of var-
ious types of nuclear reactors.
He will leave today for Dus-
seldorf, where the meetings
will be held.

The consultation is leading
up to a decision by the West
German government as to
what type of reactor has suf-
ficient promise in power
plant development to justify

WASHINGTON (£>) The striking AFL-CIO Com-
munications Workers said nearly 200,000 telephone workers
were off the job yesterday, but company officials reported
nationwide and overseas phone service near normal.

The American Telephone & Telegraph Co. reported
some cables shot or cut in four stales and union President
Joseph A. Beirne said the union does not condone sabotage.

Ohio Bell Telephone Co. said it asked the Federal
Bureau of Investigation to investigate a cable cutting that
disrupted phone service to a Federal Aviation Agency
center near Oberlin.

Cable Cuttings
The company reported other cable cuttings in New

Jersey, Indiana and Florida.
Beirne said 90 per cent of those called out on strike or

asked to refuse to cross picket lines in some 40 states had
$3.27 Per Hour

Democrat Urges
Contenders' Defeat

Phone Strike Idles 200,000
joined the walkout in support of wage demands. The
strike began Thursday.

It is the first nationwide telephone strike in 21 years.
The strikers include about 140,000 operators, repair-

men, linemen, clerks i and other Bell System employes
whose contracts have expired in 16 states and the District
of Columbia, and 23,000 Western Electric Co. telephone
installers who work in most areas of the nation.

Beirne asked all other telephone workers to observe
picket lines.

An AT&T spokesman said employes crossing picket
lines ranged from. 10 per cent in some states up to 60 per
cent in other areas.

The company has a nationwide total of some 600,000
employes represented by unions. The Communications
workers represent 400,000.

The installers, wage pattern setters for the union, now
average $3.27 an hour. Other telephone workers average
$2.79.

The union has rejected company wage increase offers
of 7.5 per cent over 18 months, which would give installers
pay hikes averaging about 24 cents per hour and others an
average of about 20 cents.
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a national effort on their
part, according to Witzig,

Frank B. Moore, associate
professor of electrical engi-
neering, is chairman of an
Engineers’ Council for
Professional Dev elopment
(ECPD) inspection team go-
ing Wednesday to the Rich-
1an d Technical Education
Center at Columbia, S.C.

The team will consider
ECPD accreditation of five
curriculums—electronic tech-
nology, mechanical technol-
ogy, civil technology, chemi-
cal technology and architec-
tural engineering technology.

More will be accompanied
by Flynn L. Auchey, instruc-
tor in architectural engineer-
ing, who will handle the ar-
chitectural engineering tech-
nology program.

AACP, Urban League Member

Chapel Features Author
The Rev. Mr. Jack Mendel-

sohn, minister of the Unitar-
ian Universalist Arlington
Street Church in Boston, will
speak on “Dialogue at Gen-
eration Gap” at University

Chapel Service at 11 a.m. Sun-
day in Schwab. 1

The Chapel Choir, with
Raymond Brown directing,
will sing the Paul Creston
anthem, “Praise the Lord”
and June Miller, organist,
will play works by Boehm,
Heinrich Bach, and J. S. Bach.

After serving at pastorates

in Rockford, 111., and Indian-
apolis, Ind., Rev. Mendelsohn
accepted his current position
in 1959 and has been active
not only in church activities
in Boston but in such com-
munity affairs as the Urban
League of Greater Boston, of
which he is now president;
the NAACP, the Minister’s
Club of Boston, the Civil Lib-
erties Union of Massachusetts,
the Harvard Club of Boston,
the Binder Schweitzer Ama-
zonian Hospital Foundation of
New York, the Citizens’ Hous-
ing and Planning Association
of Metropolitan Boston and
the Boston Conference on Re-

ligion and Race.
Author of five books, in-

cluding “The Martyrs,” a 1968
book on the story of 16 peo-
ple who gave their lives for
racial justice, Rev. Mendel-
sohn has also written many
magazine articles and denom-
inational pamphlets. A 1939
graduate of Boston Univer-
sity, he was granted the bach-
elor of systematic theology by
Harvard in '345 and received
the honorary doctor of divin-
ity degree from the Meadville
Theological School of the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

JACK MENDELSOHN
Sunday’s Chapel Speaker

Fleming Calls for Varied Colleges
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Speech Text of University
Professors Revised

“Communicative Speaking and Listen- action in which the participants and the cir-
ing,” by University professors Robert T. cumstances are interwoven much as sellers,
Oliver, Harold P. Zelko, and Paul D. Holtz- buyers and market conditions are interwoven
man, has been revised in a fourth edition. in a sales transaction. This model is presented

The first edition was published in 1949 as
,
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fen^nS th? familiar transmission

i •, -r model of communication, which has forand was revised in 1955 and 1962. In its ,
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.
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.. .. many years b»en standard in books dealingchanges since the original publication, the ,
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. ~ . * . ’ with communication theory and practice,text reflects the changing interests and em-
phases within the speech profession. The 01lver - search professor of internation-
new .edition consists of 90 per cent new al s P oech- served as department head from
writing, and each of the previous revisions He has been president of the
has incorported at least 60 to 70 per cent of , Speee

,

h Associatlon of America and served as
new materials consultant on international affairs to the

Republic of Korea.On its first appearance 20 years ago, the
text dealt largely with public speaking. The Zelko, professor of speech, has served
new edition deals with the broad scope of as president of the National Society for the
the oral communication needs of individuals study of Communication. Holizman, cur-tne influences of speech upon society and TT •

~
- Tt

upon the personality of the communicants ve a* die University of Hawaii,
and with the reciprocal responsibilities of where he has designed a speech improvement
listeners and speakers. program for the public school system, has

In this new edition, the authors present served as president of the Speech Associa-
a new model of communication as a trans- tion of the Eastern States.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP)-
The chairman of Indiana’s
Democratic party said yester-
day Hoosiers must defeat Sens.
Robert Kennedy and Eugene
McCarthy in the state primary
May 7 to prove the presidency
cannot be purchased.

“This is the testing ground
of whether the presidency of
the United States can be
bought,” said Gordon St. Ange-
lo', “If it isn’t stoped here,
it will never be stopped.”

St. Angelo charged that the
organizations of Kennedy and
McCarthy are spending $2 mil-
lion each in an attempt to win
Indiana’s primary. The third
Democratic candidate is Gov.
Roger D. Branigin as a favorite
son.

“From this point on, if it isn’t
stopped in Indiana by Hoosiers,
it won’t ever be stopped,” St.
Angelo said. “And I’m talking
about the future of this nation.”

St. Angelo was one of three
Democratic district chairmen
who spearheaded the presiden-
tial campaign of John F. Ken-
nedy in 1960.

Not Any More
“John Kennedy is not run-

ning and neither Rooert Ken-
nedy or McCarthy can replace
him,” St. Angelo said.

St. Angelo said the Branigin
for President organization’s
budget of $lOO,OOO to $150,000
was being threatened by “too
much Hollvwood” from the
other candidates.

Blue Band
Concert Set

He referred to a blitz by tele-
vision star Garry Moore, actor
Paul Nev'man and severalKen-
nedys 0,. behalf of the two
senators.

' The annual spring concert of
the Penn State , Blur, Band,
composed of 74 men and 26
women, is scheduled for .3 p.m.
tomorrow' in Schwab.

St. Angelo said he had de-
cided to carry the threat of
“buying the presidency”
throughout Indiana, even if he
had to resign as slate chairman
if Gov. Branigii. wouldn’t ap-
prove his plan.

“I think Kennedy and Mc-
Carthy have indirectly caused
much of this civil disorder.
They’ve forced President John-
son to show his sincerity to end
the war by saying he will not
be a candidate,” St Angelo
said.

It is the first of four ap-
pearances the Band will make
on the campus this term.

Conducting the Band is
James W. Dunlop, professor of
music education. He will be
assisted by Ned C. Deihl, as-
sistant professor of music ed-
ucation.

UFO Seen Near Pittsburgh
NEW KENSINGTON, Pa. series of flashing lights on the

(AP) About a dozen persons underside and stationary lights
reported sighting a bright, cir- along the side.
£le

ob ja.3’«,s/Si.‘"w«!
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ninh^„.ono„Ttecs?
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P<snllSylVama tOWn kSt of Natrona Heights and Andrewn
.i„ r,.„„ . j. Duday of Tarenlum, said the

catecf me object wls first °bfct came within 50 yards of
sighted in nearby Natrona Jem, then swooped out of
Heights. They said it moved sl

“„
south toward Pittsburgh along All the witnesses reported
the valley of the Allegheny hearing a humming and whin-
River, traveling about four sound at the time of the
miles before going at of sight, sighting.

Victor Babinsack of Lower The tower at the Greater
Burrell described the object as Pittsburgh Airport about 40
circular and about "O'l feet in miles south of here, said it had
diameter. He said it appeared not received any reports of a
to have a glass dome on top, a sighting.
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ATTENTION JUNE and
SEPTEMBER GRADUATES!

The NEW JERSEY STATE HEALTH DEPARTMENT
has job epenings for

HEALTH REPRESENTATIVES, ENGINEERS,
SANITARY INSPECTORS

Interviews will be conducted on
April 29 1968 8:45 a.m.-5:15 p.m.

Sign up at the Placement Office NOW

ZETA PSI
Presents its first

annual free spaghetti
dinner for all dated
Greeks on Saturday,

April 20, 1968. 5 p.m.
served by the Spring

1968 Pledge Class.
KAPPA MU GAMMA

The Bell System said the union is demanding in-
creases of 10.5 per cent, which would give installers about
34 cents more an hour and other workers about 29 cents.

Working conditions, holiday pay and pensions are also
at issue.

Racial Stabbing
Mars Boston

BOSTON (AP) - One man
was killed and two seriously
injured when about 20 white
young men attacked seven
Negroes, four of them women,
in a South Boston section early
yesterday. A white man later
was charged with murder.

The attack took place in a
predominantly white -neighbor-
hood of tenements and busi-
nesses about 20 ' feet from a
police station. A spokesman

Explorers Repeat
Peary Expedition

CHICAGO (AP) - A team of
amateur explorers reached the
North Pole yesterday to be-
come the first party to accom-
plish the feat by surface travel
since the 1909 Peary expedi-
tion, a public relations firm
reported.

The Selz Organization of Chi-
cago, employed by the expedi-
tion, reported the American-
Canadian team arrived at the
pole at 2100 Greenwich time, 3
p.m. CST, after a 474-mile, 44-
day trek across the polar ice
cap.

The vice chairman'of the State
Senate Education Committee claim-
ed last night that Pennsylvania
needs both branch campuses and
community colleges.

Sen. Wilmot E. Fleming, D-Mont-
gomery, said here that there is “no
conflict of interest between these
concepts of education.”

He commented on a report fur-
nished by the New York research

said two officers in the station
were unaware of what was
taking place outside.

Officers said the Negroes told
them they were in a car en I
wp'rp inaaW] and Several University students Glenn H. Stanl (12th-biocliem-were attacked without provoca- are attending the 22nd Annual istry-Sacramento. Pa.),

The driver of the car, James Yale The College of Sc ' ience stu"

Cooper, 28, of the Dorchester un ivers itv
S 1 dent Council representatives at-

section, was stabbed several ti„ u„ wllri . tending include Stanley Shep-
times and died of the wounds m ut ?d papers are herd- adviser: Thomas Wargul,
about seven hours later at City Iv0

U
vfn de Riiin (12th biochem- President; and Justin Schmidt,

Efospital. istr v), Duane'D. Sargent (12th- councll ma' nber -

Students Attend Conference

Charged with Murder biochemistry - Watson tow n, The conference's objective isPolice c.iarged Patrick Lin- Pa.), Charles M. Lukehart to give undergraduates who
sky, 22, a white man, with mur- (12th-chemistry-Dußois), Ste- have performed original re-
de, 1'- He is scheduled to be ar- phen J. Girsch (12th-biochemis- search an opportunity to dis-raigned today. Courts were try-Bethel Park, Pa.) and cuss their research.
closed yesterday for the Pa- -—-—y - - ; ;
triot’s Day holiday. “•

...

Hospitalized and on the dan- _
_

_ > ■ .
_ > •#.'»

ger list with stab wounds were fOf ReSUIfS~USe CoIIeQICW CICISSITiedS
one of Cooper s companions,
George Rogers, 26, of the Rox- t ■bury section, and a white man, pin |~~~~ ~ '77;—

Thomas Nee, 21,.0f Dorchester. |
Investigators said Cooper!!

fought with several of the jr
youths, apparently to protect:!
his wife who was in the car.lj
He managed to wrest a knifejj
from one and cut an assailant!
on the chin.

NOW IT IS POSSIBLE
To have your diploma or photo last forever, always
he remembered, unusual and different.

A PERMANENTLY PRESERVED DIPLOMA
SEALED UNDER TRANSPARENT PLASTIC

and mounted on a wood plaque in the choice of
colors: Mahogany - Walnut - Maple or Blond, with
an unconditional GUARANTEE for life not to
fade, discolor or break.
Simply send $12.00 (Size IQVzxIZVi) (larger sizes
slightly higher) for a paid up order. These plaques
are not easily obtainable and production is limited
so send in your order now.

IRVING MILLER
Floral Lane

Dauphin, Pa. 17018

See samples at Newspaper office.

firm of Heald, Hobson Associates,
Inc. The report, released this week,
concluded that community colleges
can meet local education needs bet-
ter than can branch campuses.

“I think what conflict has been
aroused has been unfortunate,”
Fleming told the convention of the
Pennsylvania branch of the Ameri-
can Association of University
Women.

University President Eric A,

Walker told the group that 77,000
students will fill community col-
leges by 1970, and that “we have
to develop more places for stu-
dents.”

“There is some thought that com-
munity colleges and Penn State
Commonwealth Campuses are of-
fering the same thing,” Walker
said. “We are not. There is a place
for both. All of us have different
purposes.”

Additional Shows Set
The original drama “Late,”

by Lou Fiorimonte, which is
being presented by the Empty
Stomach Theatre at 10:00 and
11:00 a.m. tomorrow in the Pa-
vilion. will be repeated at 5:20
p.m. Tuesday in the Playhouse
Theatre under the auspices of
the Five O’Clock Theatre.

Judy Calvert, Linda Diehl, Da-
vid Hymes, Donald King, Lynn
Pearson, Donna Seigfreid,
Laurie Thompson, John Trub-
by, and Christine Vv'infree.

Directed by John Orlock, the
cast includes Basil Augustine,

Admission will be "ree for
both the Empty Stomach The-
atre and Five O’clock Theatre.
Coffee and toast wil be served
at the Empty Stomach Theatre
performance tomorrow.

CAMP DEER RUN'Jy*'Sugar Grove, Pennsylvania 16350

WATERFRONT ASSISTANT Male holding a
W.S.I. Certificate and able to teach canoeing.

ARCHERY INSTRUCTOR Instruct in basic
archery.

RIFLERY INSTRUCTOR MALE able to pass
N.R.A. Instructors Test and to teach basic
riflery.

OUTPOST Male experienced camper with boy-
scout background preferred for supervis-
ing out of camp trips and nature lore.Sigma Tau Gamma Alpha Kappa Lambda

PSYCHEDELIC SHOWDOWN
Featuring

THE SOUL SYNDICATE
At

SIGMA TAU GAMMA
Sat. Night
9:00 ■ ?

OPEN TO DATED RUSHEES
AND INVITED GUESTS

»

SUNDAY
WORSHIP

Methodist

EISENHOWER
CHAPEL
11:15 o. m.

_____

BLUE BAND
CONCERT

Schwab Auditorium
Sunday, April 21

3:00 p.m.

No Admission
Charge

RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT
... ci fascinating career

... net just a job

OUTSTANDING GROWTH...
Grants, one of the nation’s largest retail chains,
is rapidly expanding into the restaurant business.
Almost every new store will include a handsome
Bradford House restaurant. In ten short years
Grants restaurant sales have increased 100%
and will double again in far less time. Over 100
men and women were appointed to restaurant
management last year. Advancement comes
quickly, depending on ability and willingness to
accept responsibility.

TOP INCOME AND BENEFITS...
You will find top income potential at Grants!
Opportunities to earn $15,000. and more per
year in restaurant management have never been
greater! Grants management incomes are among
the best in the food service industry. And you
enjoy a broad benefit program at Grants includ-
ing a liberal retirement program, stock purchase
plan,employee discounts, and many other ‘extras’.

GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS...
Go with a go-ahead Company! Enjoy a work
schedule that leaves you with time for your family
and friends. Take the first step now: call for an
interview. Phone:. Mr. Marsh - 237-6281

W. T. GRANT CO.
2921 East College Avenue
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER


